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Garbage Megamind Sequel
By: Mason W. Ali A.

It is with the deepest of regret that I have to say
this about one of my childhood favorite movie
characters, of all time, but… THE MEGAMIND
SEQUEL SUCKS! I did not wait 14 years for this
pathetic excuse for a sequel.

Megamind Vs The Doom Syndicate ugly poster

It’s easily able to be seen but this is just a cheap
money grab in order to use the fact that people want to
see more of the amazing movie that was megamind to
have people buy the movie and. It’s also easily able to
see that they also cheaped out of the animation as well.

The first movie was perfect, it was amazing, it
was a lot of kids' childhood. The first movie explored
and expressed extremely well what no other kids movies
did. Which was the villian becoming the hero, with the
exception of despicable me, that movie was also very
awesome sauce.

This “sequel” puts shame to the name of
Megamind. A lot of people begged and wanted a sequel
to megamind so bad since the first movie was peak
fiction. When it was announced that after 14 whole years
there would be a sequel everyone was so excited but
when the trailer came out… everyone was so
disappointed and so mad.

They couldn’t even get the same voice actors as
Megamind and Roxan. The “sequel” just ditched
everything about the first movie and forgot how far
Megamind had come. All it did was give some cheaply
put together plot that was made to just kick off the also
trash series about megamind.

Trust me when I say this, save your eyes and
don’t bother to watch it. It is truly HORRIBLE!

DANCE RECITAL AT RKDC
By Arya B.

RKDC is hosting a winter showcase
on March 21 & 22, 2024. Se beautiful
written pieces at RISE, DWRKDC’s
Winter 2024 student showcase at the
James Armstrong Theatre!
Click here to buy tickets! Winter Poster

(Note: note there are additional costs to participate in the
recital such as costume fee, performance fee and show
tickets. Please check the website for more details!)

Located in Torrance, Cultural Arts Center –
Dance Studios 3330 Civic Center Drive Torrance, CA
90503. The arts education arm of RKDC, serving the
South Bay community for over 20 years providing
quality classes, workshops and performance,
scholarships, opportunities for K-12 students,

“Our mission is to make sound dance training
and performance accessible and affordable, nurture a
staff of excellent teaching artists and bring young people
together through joy and movement in a non-competitive
environment!”

RKDC facebook photoshoot

Introducing one of the instructors, Claudia Boutwell, is
an experienced coach who we got a quote out of!

“This showcase is pretty big with amazing dance
performances from all the teachers that choreograph the
dances!”
This quote is from a dance student, Diya Sondhi:

“Dancing in my contemporary and musical
theater is great and I'm so excited to see qQQQthe
performances. I'm especially excited about the
costumes!”

In conclusion, Dancing can improve your
muscle tone, strength, endurance and fitness. Dancing is
a great way to meet new friends. Join the RKDC
community!
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https://rkdc.org/education/torrance/
https://app.robly.com/archive?id=cc6cf1ca1a2abcf30435234a844fb4ec&v=true
https://rkdc.org/education/torrance/
https://www.facebook.com/DancingwithRKDC/
https://rkdc.org/education/meet-our-instructors/#:~:text=Brianna%20Barron,classes%2C%20cheer%2C%20and%20dance.

